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our architecture is something that is very similar to the europe-based b+d2 program, but at a university level, gassner says. we currently have three applications of the program to lsmu, and we hope to work on at least another four in order to enroll more students. i’m hoping lsmu is a first-of-a-kind program for the united states. we want to use the program as a model to
be replicated elsewhere in the country. we host the largest student-run business incubator in the united states, offering practical advice and capital to budding young entrepreneurs with innovative ideas. we are focused on accelerating the pace and scale of entrepreneurship in washington, d.c. our graduated companies have included quip (formerly text-prompted) and

narrative science. we also provide career development programs for veteran entrepreneurs, such as the founder institute and catalyst@nasa. the foundation, a non-profit organization that provides support for teen mothers and their children, will no longer continue with the program, due to federal requirements. therefore, we will not be able to offer the future school
classes offered during the 2015-2016 school year. nevertheless, we are happy to offer a 40-page information booklet and applications to those who want to learn more. organized crime routinely makes a killing and remains a persistent problem. the customs officials who are responsible for protecting and regulating import and export are not up to the task. real estate is a

natural interface for organized crime, and with the conditions it creates, the real estate market offers easy access to criminals. the illegal traffic in the real estate market is estimated to be worth $20 billion annually. 5ec8ef588b
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